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IGNITION POINTS AND COMBUSTION REACTIONS IITDIESEL EITGINES,*
By J. Tausz and F. Schulte.
PART II.
B. Experimental Part
1. ~fleasure-mentof the I~ition point at Atmospheric pre”ssure
(1) Arrangement of the Ignition Tester
Our igilitionpoint tester shown in Figure 1 is constructed
along the same lines as that of H. Moore* and consists of a round
steel block A with a crucible-shaped recess a of 25 CC VOl-
ume. This qace was closed with a cover c fastened down with
the screw d and fitted with a central opening 7 mm in diameter,
through which the material under investigation was added in the
form of drops or in a finely pulverized state in the case of
solid substances. The shaft e contained the thermocouple. The
oxygen or air for combustion was introduced through the opening
b and preheated
In order to obtain correct and accurately reproducible val-
ues in the measurements, careful construction of the ignition
tester is necessary. Uniform heat distribution in the ignition
*Co-rnjlunicationfrom the petroleum Research Laboratory of the
Institute of An~lied. C,henistry. Technical. HiZh School, Karlsruhe*
For Part I,
-.
se;”Technical Xew.orandum
**Journal of the Society of Chemical
‘.w\
NO. 483:
Industries, q 109 (1917).
N.A.C.A. Technical
block has hitherto
basis for the fact
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been too little ’considered and this is the
that the remarkable sharpness and definiteness .
of the ignition point, which makes it an accurate physico-chem-
ica.1constant of the substance, has not previously been noted.
The values obtained in the previously used types of apparatus
showed large deviations and especially when measured in air were
frequently incorrect,
The construction was undertaken in the following manner.
t
The ignition block A was suspended in a crucible oven B which
possessed a heavy fire clay lining and an cutlet tube D, through
which the burn’~ gases froixthe gas burner E
D a damper F was placed. In order to have
form heat distribution as possible throughout
could escape. In
on cooling as uni-
the ignition block,
it was provided with a heavy asbestos covering, and insulation
G was placed above the crucible. During the cooling, the damper
F was closed, so that a decrease in temperature of 2-3°C per
minute could be obtained.
The highest temperature obtained was 850°C which sufficed
completely for the measurements.
The quantity of air or oxygen used in the ignition point
measurements has hitherto not been accurately measured.. A= in-
vestigation showed, a quantity of air or oxygen corresponding to
each size of crucible is necessary for accurate ignition point
measurements. For the ignition block described having a crucible
L— ,.,-—,.- ,.-.-,,.,.,(-,..,,,-. , ,,-,, -,- ,., -.,.-,., . . . . . , ,., ,., ,, . , ,, ,,. . , .
, ., ,, . . . . . ,.- -— . ..- . ..- .—
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volume of 25 cc, 200-300 cc of air and 70-80 cc of oxygen per
minute were the most advantageous quantities of gas. With a
slower stream of oxygen it took too long for the products of com-
bustion from the preceding measurement to be expelled by the in-
coming oxygen. ,,
If, as suggested above, large quantities of air or oxygen
were used in the investigation, then with many substances the
ignition points were too high since temperature equalization was
not in that case complete and the thermocouple indicated a higher
temperature than existed in the crucible. By using smaller quan-
tities, the ignition point measurements were not as definite but
the ignition points were not lower than when measured with the
most advantageous quantity of gas. The quantity of air or oxygen
used in the ignition point measurements was determined by means
of a flow meter H, the adjustment of the velocity being ef-
fected by means of the stop-cock N. Each measurement was made
four times, in air and oxygen, dry and.moist. Sometimes water
vapor had no effect, but frequently it shifted the ignition point
ei;her up or down. Traces of water were probably always present
during the measurements, and its effect is being investigated
still further.
When the measurements were conducted ~ith moist gas, it was
led through water contained in the glass flask K, the tempera~
ture of which was measured ~vith a thermometer. By means of a
gas flame, the water could be heated to the desired temperature
>’,/
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and various degrees of saturation of the gas with water vapor
c-ould-be effected. In measurements with drygas, it was led
through two wash bottles L containing concentrated sulphuric
acid. By adjustment of the three-way stopcock M, gas saturated
with water vapor or freed from it could be used. The 96? oxygen
was taken fro-ma tank.
In all the experiments, the barometric pressure was indi-
cated. Even in tb.efirst experiments, it was observed that rep-
etition,of the measurements soinetirnesindicated different values.
The difference was indeed small but accurately determinable and
could not be avoided although the experiments were conducted und-
er the s,ameconditions in a similarly clean ignition point cru-
cible. Later the supposition was confirmed that the effect of :
the air pressure on the ignition point measurements caused the
difference. ivhny substances show different values even with very
small changes in air pressure, a condition which can only “De
clarified on the assumption of formation of molecular oxides.
The change in the ignition point with pressure is extremely var–
iable as has been already mentioned in the General part.(Technical
liemoran.dumNo. 483, part I).
All measurements were made with the temperature of the igni–
tion block falling. Pxevious methods with constantly increasing
temperature of the substance under investig?.tion can never “Deso
sharp ~nd significant. Temperature equalization on cooling is
always greater than on heating, since the crucible is heat lagged
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and the damper F can be closed. The substance was always re-
moved without residue on explosion above the ignition point,
whereas when the temperature was rising, explosion first occurred
on reac’hingthe ignition point and yet a residue and decomposi-
tion products were present from the vaporized drops previously
added, and the certainty of the measurement could be affected.
For the calibration of the thermocouple, the correctness
of the temperature measurement was established as follows. An
air stream (250 cc per iminute) was passed through the tube b
into the crucible and the ignition block was heated al-mostup
to 6500C. The thermocouple was inserted in the opening in the
‘crucible cover until it touched the bottom of the crucible. The
end of the thermocouple was covered with asbestos to protect
from the direct air stream. With the temperature falling, the
deviations from the original temperature curve were deteriniaed
and the corrected temperature curve was used, in the measurements.
These corrections are necessary, since complete temperature
equalization at lower temperatures is not attained and the tem–
perature in the inside of the crucible, which is of interest here,
is ilot entirely the saii,eas that indicated by the thermocouple
during the experiments. At higher temperatures, both sets of
‘thermocouple data agree.,comple,t,ely.If,the,,calibration is con-
ducted without gas flow, then no difference in the two tempera-
tures is ascertainable. The introduction of the substances in-
vestigated was effected in the case of liquids by mesns of a
,N .A.C.A. Technical MeiilorandumNo. 484
pipette drawn down to a narrow point. A
each experiment “with very few exceptions
,.., .~....
6
drop was sufficient for
which are specially indi-
cated. Uith solid and semi-solid’but low melting substances such
as paraffin, tar, viscous oils, and so on, a piece of the mater-
ial was attached to a clean iron wire and held over the opening
in the crucible. By means of the emerging gas steam, a portion
was melted and fel].in the form of a drop into the crucible.
Solid substances, such as oxalic acid, naphthalene, and so oil,
were introduced in a finely pulverized form with the help of a
spatula. The quantity of substance thus introduced amounted to
15-30 inilligrams.
(2) Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure should.be indicated for a homoge-
neous cheinical substance, in this case for n-propyl alcohol.
Air, dried in the sulphuric acid wash bottles, was led through
the crucible (at the rate of 200-250 cc per minute). During
this time, the ignition block was heated by means of the gas
burner E and with rising temperature, at every 50°C a drop was
permitted to fall into -thecrucible by i~eans of the previously
described pipette, u-ntil ignition occurred~ This happened ap-
proximately at 460°C. Heating was then discontinued, the waste
pipe was closed by meals of the damper and while the ignition
block cooled slowly, the su”ostancewas added in drops from time
to time and allowed to explode, until ignition no longer occurred.
The last ignition occurred at 446°C. By heating and cooling the
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ignitiom block again in the manner described, further experiments
were performed until the lowest values agreed regularly. Between
each experiment, a time interval of about 1/4 to 1/2 minute inust
be allowed so that the products of combustion can be carried off
by the gas stream. The same experiment was carried out with air
which was saturated with water vapor at 27°C,.thereby giving an
ignition point at 4300&i Experiments in oxygen both dry and
moist were conducted in the same way, except that
of oxygen used per minute amounted to about 70-80
It is the nature of some substances, that on
experiments they show uncertain results. In this
the qu~.titY
cc*
ignition point
case, the
quantity of air or oxygen passed through can be increased or de-
creased in an attempt to obtain a definite ignition point. But
h-4 >@.&l%*..{@ .&..f.2.fi-r;M.yi ~
frequently this is of no use. The uncertainty of the ignition
point can be regarded as a characteristic property of some sub-1
stances. It is likely dependent on the chemical properties
which, under otherwise similar circumstances, make possible dif-
ferent intermediate stages and modes of combustion, of which anY
one may be favored by unknown chance conditions.
It is most advantageous to undertake the experiments in a
partly darkened room or to set a hood above the ignition block
arranged in the crucible oven so that the daylight may be shut
out to a considerable extent. But in this case the decomposition
pro&cts formed must have a good outlet and observation of the
inside of the crucible must not be hindered. Before each series
.
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of experiments and frequently also between experiments of the
same series-,the crucible was cleaned, which was accomplished by
rubbing with asbestos and blowing out with a strong air current.
The terms !findistinctlland flirregular!’used in connection
with.the experi~ental. results have the following meaning. lllndis-
tinctll applies to an ignition point, in which ignition occurs
with development of considerable smoke and without appearance of
flame, so that the observation is questionable. llIrregularfl
mea,ns that the ignition points obtained for a subst~.ncevaried
among themselves and the same ignition point could not be regu-
larly obtained.
The danger of the values obtained by measurement in an iron
\
ignition block being influeliced*by catalytic effects was avoided
in that, with measuremeri.tson oils md other decomposable sub–
stances, the walls of the crucible were coated with a solid
layer of graphite, which did not burn even at higher temperatures
and in a stream of oxygen, and which excluded the influence of
the iron walls.
(3) The Effect of Vaporization of the Fuel and
the Mixing with Air or Oxygen
\
Tests were made to determine in the first place whether,
with the apparatus used, the air was sufficiently preheated in
its relatively short passa,g,e;secor~dly,‘JJhetherthe method used
in mixing the fuel and air influenced the i)~nitionpoint; and
*V. Meyer and Askenasy, km. , 269, 49 (18’52).
b
..-,,,,,,,- ,,, ,,,.,...,.,— ...-.— — -.....,— -.—
]
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t
! thirdly, whether a difference in the ignition point would arise
/
I with ‘complete and incomplete vaporization of the fuel,.that is,
~~
[ whether the method of adding tliefuel affected tiletemperature at
~’
~
which ignition occurred. For”this work, some measurements were
/ made in the apparatus shown in Figure 2. The air or oxygen was
4 introduced simultaneously through six narrow c~nals smd thereby
~
I
!
!
the preheating of the air and its mixing with the fuel was im-
proved. The crucible volume was retained at 25 cc. The bottom
of the crucible was drilled out and had as an extension a tube
B, which with its removable cap reached into a heated bath C,
the temperature of which exceeded the boiling point of the fuel
used by 10-15°C. By this means, the fuel was completely vapor-
ized with certainty. Heating of the ignition block was effected
by four gas burners D. In order to protect the tube B from
overheating by the gas flames, an enclosing tube E was fastened
t
f to the ignition block. The crucible cover G was inserted intoj
/ the ignition block and fastened with a screw, so that it could
I
J not be hurled off by the occurrence of a violent ignition. A
shaft was drilled in the ignitio,nblock for the thermocouple.I
i The ignition block was provided with an asbestos covering to
/
~ assist in uniform heat distribution.
!
!
f The apparatus was set accurately in an.upright position,
the ignition,block was heated with the gas flames D and the\
~ heating bath was brought for the time being to a temperature
, 10-15°C higher than that.at -which the substance under investiga-
)
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tion boiled. It was only used for substances which boiled without
decomposition and as in the previous work, 15-30 milligrams were
added. ‘The-Qutitities of air &ridoxygen us-cdwere likewise the
sme
ment
as in the previous experiments (see page 2).
The values obtained with”this apparatus showed complete agree-
with those measured in the apparatus shown in Figure 1. The
temperatures obtained with the first apparatus (Fig. 1) were al-
ways within the limits of error of the temperature measureinents,
which vf.qsequally true in this case. This agreement showed that
the manner of distribution does not affect the height of the ig-
nition point. Thus the temperature of ignition is independent
of whether the fuel is present in the form of vapor or of fog and
whether in this latter case, the drops are large or small. Ac-
cording to Haber and Wolff the explosive limits are changed very
little thereby. On the other hand, as these investigators showed,
the fineness of subdivi~ion does influence the course
ularly the velocity of combustion and the velocity of
of the explosion flame.*
and partic-
propagation
(4)
Through
was possible
.
Experiments with the Ignition Point Tester
of the Krupps Firm**
the cooperation of the firm of F. Krupp at Essen, it
to make experiments with the improved commercial
Moore type ignition point apparatus @d to get v~ues comparable
with the results obtained in the apparatus used by us. The con-
*Z. angew. Chem. , 36, 373 (1923). See also General Part, Tech-
nical Memorandum No. 483, Part I; p. 41, regarding remarks on
Wartenberg.
**Wollers and Ehmke, Krupp. Nonatsh., Jan., 1921.
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struction of the Krupp~H ignition point tester is good. The heat-
“’ind’-~”se-l~d-iricaland the i~nition b-lock‘itsel-fis’made of rust-
proof 1fV2Allmaterial and is inserted in an electric oven. The
cover closing the ignition crucible is screwed on. The apparatus
is ~onsidered to be a laboratory instrument according to Wollers
and Ehmk@* and E. Daiber.**
=n the experiments with this appa~atus, many difficulties
arose ‘;ThiChare due to the fact that the crucible volume is too
small. The ignition points in air were uncertain. In consequence
Of the small crucible, only 4 cc in volume, the addition of suf-
ficiently small quantities of substance to correspond closely
with this size of crucible was difficult. Also sufficient pre-
heating cannot be counted on since the quantity of air introduced
can only vary within narrow limits and can only be accurately
regulated with difficulty since it corresponds to a small cruci-
ble volume.
On using oxygen, the apparatus can give useful values, where-
as experiments with air cannot be conducted with certainty. On
the other hand, as our results show, ‘the measurement in air is
necessary since By comparison with the results obtained in oxygen,
a differentiation and more accurate evaluation of the fuel is
possible. It has alreadybeen’mentioned that the ignition points
of various substances in air and oxygen do not stand in constant
but rather variable relation to one another. According to the
*Wollers and Ehmke, Krupp. Monatsh., J-. 2, 1921.
**E. Daiber, Z. Verein. deut. Ing., 6!5,1289 (1921)0
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relation of the ignition points in air and oxygen, the change of
-the ignition point with increasing pressure can frequently be
estimated, since the ineasurement in oxygen in general corresponds
approximately to the measurement in air at 5 atmospheres, but
not always (See Part I, Technical Memorandum No.
On account of the fact that the quantity of
readily become too large for the small crucible,
483, p. 9).
substance may
the following
disadvantages are evident: 1. If too large a drop (for example,
of 15-20 mg weight, as falls from a finely drawn-out pipette) is
allowed to fall into a small crucible, the explosive limit may
readily be exceeded. 2. The ignition only occurs after a much
longer time lag and is uncertain and more indistinct than with
the larger crucible used by us. 3. With substances which boil
without decomposition, the ignition points are about 3-5°C too
high. 4. With substances which decompose on boiling, the ig-
nition point of the decomposition products is approximately that
measured on account of the small crucible, whereas in a 3@&ge
crucible in which the time lag is much shorter, the ignition oc-
curs when a smaller part of the substance has decomposed.
5. A further disadvantage is the impossibility of obtaining
measure-meritswith a slowly cooling ignition block. If the igni-
tion block remains in the electric oven, then many hours can
elapse till an ignition point on cooling is measured, but if by
means of the attached handle, the block is removed from the oven
and allowed to cool in the outside air, then on account of the
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 484
relatively small.heat conductivity of V2A steel, the
readily--occurs, thatthetemperature indicated.by.the
couple is not that existing in the crucible.
13
case very.
thermo-
In”smimarizing, it can be said of the Kruppts ignition point,
apparatus that it serves the purpose for the’work for which it
was designed, namely, ignition point measurements of Diesel en-
gine oils in a stream of oxygen. With small changes, it could 1
also be made useful for ignition point measurements in air. \
-, .—..,, ,.—,,,, , . -. —.. ——.-..—-—— .—.—
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(5) Comparative Table of Ignition Point Results of Various Authors
Experiments in Oxygen
—. ——.—.—.
Hol?n* Wom?rs zinc
I
I ‘c
Petroleuril 380
Paraffin 310
Ethyl ether
I
4400
Ethyl dCOhOl 510
Acetone 57’0
Benzene, tech. 520
Aniline 530
Xylene, tech. 500
Methyl alcohol
Amyl alcohol 1-
Hydronaphthalene -
Naphthalene
Toluene
Chxnene
Phenol
Agetic acid ~:
Oxalic acid
Gasoline
S&ale oil i-
Turpentine oil
1-
Hexane
Heptane
Lubricating oil -
Diesel engine oil -
Ehmk e**
o~
,..-
246
3;5
~~()
5;0
315
420
557
563
4.85
590
4s 2
595
283
. —-—
1:.]:~.
Moore***,
‘c
252?
245
395
5;6
584
524
596
272
253.- 253
275
287
281
265.5
.—
Present work
with
drieclcoxygen
250 - 265
243 - 258
178d
425
568
577
530
540 ,
555
390
338
Tetraline
618
552
pseudociunene
533
574
560
616
265 - 315
2’70 - 290
.278
268
2;0
518
*Helm, Z. angew, Chem., 26, 273 (1913) .
**Wollers ~d ~hmke, Krupp. Monatsh. 2?, Jan., 1921.
***H. Moore, J. SoC. Chem. Ind., 191,?,p.109.
..-.-—- .—-..—————
,..-.. .. —-. .... ...- ..-...-—- .-. — —-.-———
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(6) Ignition Point Tables
... . .,., Abstract of Tables,.. .
In the following tables, the
stances investigated are listed.
tiimes, in air and oxygen, dry and
ignition p,oint.sof the sub-
Each measurement was inadefour
“moist. The water content when
moist gases were used, was c~mputed from the saturation pzessure
at the particular temperature and is given in grams per kilogram
of gas.
The tables show the ignition points of the following groups
of substances.
Table
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
80
9.
10,
11 l
12.
13.
Group
Saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons, cnH2n+2=
Unsaturated aliphatic hydrocarbons, CnH2n .
Cyclic compounds and their derivatives.
Aroinatichydrocarbons.
Derivatives of aromatic hydrocarbons.
Terpenes and camphors.
Heterocyclic compounds.
Aldehydes.
Alcohols and their derivatives (mono-, di-, and polY-
basic alcohols).
Aliphatic acids (saturated and unsaturated) and acid
anhydridesi’ ‘“’
Aromatic acids and derivatives.
Oxalic acid, acetone, sucrose. 14. Essential oils.
Fats and mineral oils. 15. Mixtures.
c- . . . .. ..—-.—
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TABLE I.
-Saturated Aliphatic Hydrocarbons CnH2n+2
Hexane
Decane
Paraffin I
Paraffin II
Paraffin 111
Aj. s
Bar. “1120 Igni-
press. Icontent tion
point
~QHg ~ g/kg] ‘C
754.4 - 487
752.3 12.7 500,
746.0
746.0 22:35 I %
i“
754.0 - I 409
754.0 14.45 ~ 409
754*() _ ~ 414
~53.8 18.5 402
753.5 I 388
753.5 1$3:? 404
Time
1a~
sec.
——
1
1
z
1
1-2
2
1
1
1
1
TABLE II.
(—“
7Bar.press.mm Hg
750.1
750.2
750.2
749.8
758.6
758.5
751.1
755.9
758.5
758.4
——
Xygi
H20
centent
g/kg
.—
22:2
22.25
19.55
19.6
18;3 ~
n
Igni-
tion
point
Oc
268
260
202
205
250
245
243
240
258
245
Unsaturated Aliphatic Hydrocarbons (Ethylenic ) CnH~n
.——
Amylene
Diamylene
Cetene
750.8
750.8
746.1
746.0
18.5
23:7
.
445
457
245
250
1
1
3-4
2
——
753.7
754.0
754.8
755.0
746.5
746.5
20~8
24;8
16.8
332
330
312
310
228
230
rime
Lag
sec.
5
5
1
3
JIIII Cyclopenta-dienei
1i l.3.4,tri-‘1 methyl-
~ cYclohexme
~
I Cyclohexanol-!
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TABLE III.
,,.., Cyclic Compounds and Derivatives
m-Methylcy-
clohexanol
o-Methylcy–
clohexanol
p-Methylcy-
clohexanol
*Irregular
Air
Bar. t H20 Igni-
press. content tion
p:yt
mm Hg I g/kg
- No igniti
Up to 65I
750.8 -
750.8 14.5
751.8
751.8 17:4
751.2
751.2 22:2
751.2
751.0 22:2
751.2
751.0 22:2
751.2
751.0 22:2
1
1
)
522”
533
475
502
530
574
546
60~
574
618
577
626
.-
Time
lag
sec.
1*
1*
A-2
2-3
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1Bar.press.
mmHg
739*5
739.8
748.0
748.2
744.1
744.1
740.0
741.1
754.8
759.0
754.8
~54.8
755.0
755.0
xygen
H20
:ontent
g/kg
20.25
22.3
17.6
20:2
24~~
24:85
26:3
Igni-
tion
p~;nt
414
414
290
295
270
275
325
336
328
338
336
338
336
345
Time
1ag
sec.
3
3
3
3
4
3
6
5
7-8
5
6
6
4
4
.—
s-..... .. .. .. .. . . ............ . .— .
———
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TABLE IV.
Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
[
Benzene, cop. .-
1-
1
Benzene, tech. -
I
Toluene, tech. -
2-3 drops I -
necessary I
Xylene, tech. -
p-Xylene
Ethyl
benzene
Mesitylene
~seudocumene
Butyl
toluene
Hexaethyl
benzene
Hexadecyl
benzene
Triphenyl
benzene
Air
. —.
H20
content
g/kg
Igni-
tion
POint
Oc
740
740
730
730
810
810
750
y70
No sharp ignition
749.2
?49.2
—
750.8
?50.8
757.8
75~.8
746.8
746.8
490
515
720
750
710
?10
574
580
490
473
385
393
670
670
~ime
1ag
sec.
2“
2
3-4
3-4
2
2
3
3
:
1-2
1–2
2-3
2-3
1
1
2
2
1
1
———
Bar.
press.
mm I@
.— —
742.5
742.5
752.5
754.2
742.7
742.8
742.5
742.5
745.1
745.1
752.1
75~.3
751.0
750.3
752.2
750.3
743.9
743.8
748.0
748.0
748.5
749.0
y45.1
745.1
0 xy g en
H20
Oontent
g/kg
23:8
22:1
20:0
20;0
.7
21~i
22:15
22.2
22.2
23:8
18:6
22:25
21.1
..-,,— ,-,-.,,—.. ...,..
Igni-
tion
p::nt
662
662
577
590
552
590
540
540
552
565
500
517
610
621
533
533
520
528
383
340
230
230
515
563
.-...-...
Time
lag
sec.
“5
5
2-4
3-5
5-6
6
:
3
5
3
4
2
2
4
3-4
2
2
1
2
4
6
2-3
3
—. ...--.—
B1;
/
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‘Indene
Naphthalene
Tetrahydro-
naphtha-
lene
Stilbene
Acenaphthene
{~
Anthracene
J
Table IV {Cont.)
,.-— Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Ear.
press{
mm Hg
751.1
751.1
751.1
751.1
‘759.8
759.8
4
,, ,,
Air
H20
content
g/kg
ly.4
..-
ly.4
18:55
21:95
Igni-
tion
poini
O(-J
650
655
700
690
490
473
585
580
528
520
605
605
630
598
Tim(
lag
see<
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
751.5
751.3
756.2
756.0
750.2
750.0
739.8
738.5
752.3
?50.5
751.2
751.2
754.0
754.5
Oxygen
H20
content
g/kg
23;50
23:45
22;25
23:95
22;25
22.2
24:85
Igni-
tion
p~;nl
484
487
618
640
338
336
502
505
494
478
540
565
629
565
Time
lag
sec.
:
1
1
2
3
3
4
~
2
2
1
0
3
, ,------,...... .- .————-—--—
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TABLE V.
Derivatives-of Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Phenol’, c.p.
Phenol, tech
Pyrocatechol
l+ydroquinone
Aniline
Nitrobenzene
Dinitroben-
zene
Trinitro-
phenol
Air
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
752.0
~52.2
751.1
751.0
750.0
750.2
751.6
751.8
—
H20
content
#g/kg’
18.5
20;9
20;9
18.5
~
tion
p~~nt
715
715
’643
630
635
655
770
7~3
510
520
510
515
360
336
Time
lag
sec.
0:5
0
0
0
0
1.5
2
1
o.5–
1
:
2
3-4
20
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
745.0
744.8
750.8
751.0
757.8
?57.8
757.8
785.0
745.1
745.1
745.1
745.1
752.0
752.0
75!5.6
754.0
Oxygen
H20
content
g/kg
16.5
19:0
22.0
18.3
21:1
21:1
20:85
24:9
—
Igni-
tion
point
Oc
574
585
494
500
490
518
558
558
530
540
510
525
508
515
435
460
Time
1ag
sec.
2
2
1
2
0.5
0.5
0-1
1
6
4-
0
0
0
0
0
0
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TABLE VI.
..
Terpenes and Can
PBar.,press.
lmmHg
Pinene, C.p. ;;; l ;
.
Turpentine 753.0
oil 753.0
Sabinene 752.1
752.1
Borneol 750.0
750.1
Camphor 755.0
~55.o
Methene 751.4
751.5
Air
.—
H20
content
g/kg
23;5
20;75
23;5
20:9
20~~5
22:2
6.
Igni-
tion
point
o~
310
315
300
295
290
298
505
481
515
520
5?4
546
Time
lag
sec.
3
3
3-4
3-4
3
1
1
1
1
1
0.5
0.5
hors
(
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
744.1
744.1
758.2
758.2
740.5
?39.8
?58.3
?58.3
755.0
755.0
755.0
?55.0
xygen (
H20
centent
g/kg
18.~
18:3
21:25
24:75
20.75
26:3
Igni-
tion
POint
Oc
280
282
278
275
275
2B7
425
4oy
388
406
295
290
Time
lag
sec.
4
4
32.
:
3
2
TABLE VII
,
Heterocyclic Compounds
Pyridine l+ TT=I==T= ‘3
I I I I I I I
.
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TABLE VIII.
Formaldehyde
Acetaldehyd(
Propylalde-
hyde
Valeralde-
hyde, c.p
Valeralde-
hyde
oxidized
Benzaldeilyclf
Salicylalde-
hyde
*Irregular
Aldehydes
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
749.5 I
~49.8
738.5
738.5
74.6.3
‘74C.8
7.50.8
750.8
.755.6
755.8
.755.5
;755.5
74,6.3
?46.0
Air
.—
H20
>oiltent
g/kg
22;25
13:85
22:35
20~9
13:55
13.55
23:7
——..
igni-
tion
?oint
‘c
4?8
491’
.
185
190
280
290
417
42%
6Q()
648
180
180
372
362
Time
lag
sec.
1
1
2
2
3
3-4
1
1
O*
()*
2*
2_3ti
0.5
1.0
I
Bar.”
press.
mm Hg
739.5
739.5
740.8
740.8
744.1
744.1
754.8
‘?54.8
7~,4:.7
754..7
754.8
754.8
743.8
~~q.1
xygen
—~ —
H20
centent
g/kg
——
15:7
1516
18.7
12.65
12:65
12:65
17.6
[gni-
;ion
Joint
Oc
425
435
140
143
260
265
200
190
2@
247
168
168
262
260
Time
lag
sec.
8-.
1
3
3
2
3
2-3
2-3
l_2*
2*
3-6*
4-5*
2
3
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TABLE IX.
Alcohols andDerivatives
...,.. -—.
Monobasic Saturated
Methyl
alcohol
Ethyl
alcohol
n-Propyl
alcohol
iso-Propyl
alcohol
n-Butyl
alcohol
tert-Butyl
alcohol
active-Amyl
alcohol
Ethyl ether
Allyl
alcohol
Glycerine
.
Mannitol
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
751.0
751.0
753.0
753.0
753.0
753.0
753.0
“~53.o
749.1
749.1
,751.6
.751.6
749.1
749.1
751.9
3J51.9
750.2
750.0
Air
H20
>ontent
g)kg
-.
20;9
18:5
18.5
18;5
19.8
17.4
igni-
tion
po;nt
558
568
505
523
590
560
450
478
409
445
343
357
I
Monobasic t
19.8
20;9 .
22~25
Time
lag
sec.
L
“1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
o
0
23
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
757.0
~51.2
757.0
y54.5
750.0
751.2
751.3
751.3
750.5
750.3
755.3
‘755.0
750.5
750.5
758.0
754.5
saturated
367 1
350 1
Tribasio
500 3-4
500 3-4
Polybasic
475 ‘1.
434 3-2
754.1
754.1
744.1
y44.1
749.0
749.0
Oxyg
H20
content
g/kg
22:2
20.8
22:2
23:5
23:55
26;3
23:55
19.65
20.8
22:4
9:30
n
Igni-
tion,
pc)llt
555
540
425
425
445
430
512
512
385
383
500
502
390
385
178
180
406
385
414
425
400
414
17ime
Lag
sec.
L-2
3,
5
2
5
5
2
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
3-.7
5-~
3
6
1
1
4
2
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TABLE X.
.... . . .4 Saturated Acidw CnH2n02
Undecyclenic
acid
Acetic anhy-
dride
Butyric an-
hydride
Valerie an-
hydride
*Indistinct
Formic acid
Acetic acid
Heptylic
acid
Nonylic acid
Laurie acid
Palmitic
acid
Stearic acid
Air
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
751.0
y51.o
750.8
750.8
748.5
748.5
751.2
~51.1
750.8
~50.8
750.8
750.8
751.5
751.5
753.9
753.9
753.0
p53.o
H20
>ontent
g/kg
-,
17:4
18.5
2100
19:1
20;9
I
Igni-
tion
point
Oc
650
645
665
655
602
590
391
414
533”
515
425
438
430
432
I
Time
lag
sec.
0
1
().
1
1
1
1
1
2-3
2-3
k
1
1
1
Oxygen
Bar. H20 Igni.
press. centent tion
pg;n-
mm Hg g/kg
lT&ignition
up to 6800
752.1
~52.1
739.5
739.5
744.0
744.1
744.0
744.1
758.8
758.8
758.6
758.8
Unsaturated Acids
1 338 1-2 749.8
19 .~5 345 1-2 749.9
Acid Anhydrid@s
15:4
1~:35
16,3
——
585
555
320
322
320
322
1*
1*
2-3
2
3
2-3
752.1
752.1
750.5
~54.5
754.1
754..1
22:15
16.6
17:6
1~:6
20:y
20:7
22.25
20.9
20:8
20:8
560
563
260
270
250
235
275
275
245
252
250
258
245
235
432
438
370
3z~
365
362
Time
lag
sec.
o
1
4
3
:
5
4
5
3
6
3-4
:
3
2
3
3
4
3
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. TABLE XIi
---
Aromatic Acids and derivatives
Monobasic Saturated
Air Oxygen
H20
?ontent
g/kg
Time
lag
sec.
Bar.
press.
Igni-
tion
point
Oc
l!lar.
press.
mm Hg
H20
content
g/kg
22:4
24:8
20.85
20;85
Igni-
tion
p~;nt
=o—
585
580
593
500
490
525
515
Time
lag
sec.
1;2
o
3
“5
4
3-4
4
Benzoic acid - 710
710
675
670
612
600
:
0.5
1
1
1
751.8
754.1
756.1
756,2
752.3
753.0
,ted
17;4
Ethyl ben- -
zoate
1Hydrocinnam’ 751.0ic acid 751.0( ,.i IMonobasic Unsatur,“
,.
-. 640 0.5 752.5
640 0.5 753.0
Cinnamic _
acid
,
TABLE XII.
Dibasic Saturated Acids
Oxalic acid 755.4
755.5
75y.o
y40.o
742.3
742.3
19:65
20,05
20:2
725 ‘0.5 .
725 1.0
Ketones
zoo 2-3
zoo 2-3
618
596
568
524
378
3~8
1
1
415
5
1
1
Acetone 2-3
drops
necessary
Carbohydrates
! 385 1-2
22:25 404 3-4
Sucrose
,., ,, I I
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.
Auto oil
(Poland)
0;92-0.93
SP.Gr.
American
cylinder oil
),
,.
,.”
!,
Pennsylvania
crude oil
Sh#e oil I
(Wu.rt ernberg)
Sh~le oil’11
(Wurttemberg )
Shale oil III
(Baden )
longitudinal
fracture
Sh~le oil IV
(wurttemberg )
Shale oil V
(W&ttemberg)
Shale oil VII
(W&iternberg )
Shale oil VIII
(Sweden)
Sh#e oil”IX
(Wurtternberg)
*Indistinct
“TABLEXIII.
Fatty and Mineral Oils
—.
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
.—.
753.3
753.3
752.’7
752.2
752.9
752.9
757.5
757.5
752.6
752.6
752.8
752.8
752.2
752,2
?52?8
~52,8
752.0
752.0
‘752.2
~52.2
753.2
‘753.2
752.1
752.1
Air
—.
H20
?ontenl
g/kg
.—— -
11.25
20~85
23:5
20:7
23;5
23:5
23:5
23:5
23:5
23;5
14.5
23:5
.—
Igni-
tion
point
O(-J
430
417
417
412
362
3y5
435
468
39.7
412
393
406
397
4-12
354
36?
354
362
35,7
372
460
463
357
367
Time
.ag
:ec.
1*
1*
:
).5
).5
:
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
——.
Bar.
press.
~ilHg
.—
739.6
739.6
745.1
745.1
746.3
749.4
754.8
754.8
745.5
745.5
745.0
745.0
744.9
~44*9
745.0
745.0
744.8
~44.8
744.6
744.6
744*7
?44.7
745.0
745.0
Oxygen
H20
content
g/kg
—
16.60
19:9
20.95
24:85
20.05
19.9
21:1
13:9
.
18:65
18:7
19.9
21.1
igni-
tion
?oint
Oc
260
260
320
310
242
245
290
288
275
288
275
285
282
290
275
285
272
280
270
2?5
278
2i35
2,70
2~8
Time
lag
sec.
5
6
3
5
6
7
2-3
2
~
3-4
3
2-3
3
3
3
2-3
5
5
;
5
5
3
3-4
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Table XIII (Cont.)
Linseed oil
Wood oil
Coal tar oil
Pgtroleum I
~:;;;:)
Petroleum II
(Poland) re-
‘ fined naphtha
Petroleum III
fi:;l:l~r::l
i;’petroleum Iv
!
(India)
kerosene
N\
\
‘1
~ Gasoline from
Petroleum II,
; I.B.P. 35°C
‘ Main Point
1l; 50-3001/
[
Petroleum from
shale oil
Ii
[
I Gasoline frOm
\ shale oil!
f *Indistinct.
/
Id
Fatty and Mineral Oils
.—
Air
Bar. H20
press. ‘content
mm Hg ~/kg
741.0
741.0 21:2
753.1
?52.9 18;5
Igni-
tion
p(&lt
463
463
430
409
No ignition
Up to 650°
738.5
“739.0
739.4
738.8
738.4
~38.4
741.5
741.5
739.3
“739.4
749.5
749.5
750.3
750.3
.750.3
750.3
13.85
16.65
15.7
16:6
21.2
14:55
11.95
11.95
290
295
300
336-
310
336
435
45?
500
530
473
5bo
411
404
463
4’70
-
**Irregular.
.,
Time
lag
sec.
1
1.5
7-8
4-5
L-2
L-2
1
1
1
1
;
1.5
1
0;5*
1
1
1
1
—.
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
742.3
742.3
744.8
744.8
755.8
~55.8
746.4
746.4
744.5
744.5
741.0
741.0
745.0
745.0
744.5
744.5
754.0
754.5
754.0
754.5
754.0
754.5
- .—
~YE3
H20
oontent
,$
..’
~g/kg
21:15
19:9
23;4
16;5
21:1
ly.~
19.9
21.1
20.8
20~8
23;4
n
Igni
tion
poin
Oc
285
290
357
340
518
528
265
2~o
265
270
265
270
250
252
265
270
315
300
308
295
320
308
“,+
Time
lag
sec.
‘4**
4**
3
3
:
:
6
6
;
6
;-6
6
6
;-7
1- ‘
5*
2
5
3
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Table XIII (Cont. )
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,.
,..,..
.Fatty and Miners’
Crude naph-
thoic acid
Bustenari
extract
Paraf fin,
pressure
distilled
Gas Oil
Eugenol
Methyl-
eugenol
Safrol
Isosafrol
Air
—— .
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
753;2
~53.o
752.9
752.0
751.5
751.5
757.0
y57.o
746.1
746,0
746.2
746.1
‘752.5
752.5
H20
content
g/kg
23;45
22:2
11.95
15.35
~—
Igni-
tion
po:?lt
478
484
571
602
494
494
336
336
rime
Lag
sec.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
.Oils
TABLE XIV
Essential Oils
—.
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
745*4
745.4
740.2
740.2
747.2
~47.2
740.8
740.8
25;15
23145
Oxygen
393
406
425
422
500
502
650
650
2~3
3
2-3
1
1
0
0
746*f3
‘746*6
747.8
745.7
739.7
739.2
748.5
?48,5
H20 I
content’
g/kg
21.05
21.2
19185
21:2
19:9
22;35
21~25
&
14.55
Qni-
tion
?oint
Oc
310
320.
28?
290
287
29b
z~o
2yo
338
340
390
393
445
454
457
4$7
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TABLE XV.
Mixtures
Benzoic acid in ethyl alcohol
1: 2.44
- 1 Vol. turpentine oil + 9 Vol.
benzene
4 Vol. turpentine oil -1-6 Vol
benzene
8 Vol. turpentine oil -t-2 Vol.
benzene
lReichskraftstoff\ I
lReichskraftstoffll II
Bar.
pzess.
mm Hg
——
758.8
758.8
757.8
757,8
747.9
758.0
755.1
755.0
755.0
755.0
Oxygen
H20
>ontent
g/kg
19:55
22,0
19165
13.65
Igni-
tion
point
Oc
515
5G3
440
435
350
280
500
490
510
515
Time
lag
sec. .
4
3
1
3
2
1
3-5
2
4-6
3-4
;+
1j‘(~
I
i’
‘1
:1
b’
,,
—- —.-... . ,. .,---- .,.—--—.. ---— . . ..—.— . . ... . . ..-——
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(7) Ignition Points in Air and Oxygen of Substances Investigated
- Arramged in Alphabetical Order*
Ignition points ‘C
Dry air Dry oxygen
Acenaphthene
Acetaldehyde
Acetic acid,
A@etic anhydriiie
Acetone
Allyl alcohol
Amyl alcohol
Amylene
Aniline
Anthracene
Auto oil
Benzaldehyde
Benzene, c.p.
Benzene, tech.
Benzoic acid
Borneol
Bustenari extract
n-Butyl alcohol
tert-Butyl alcohol
Butyl toluene
Butyric anhydride
Camphor
Cetene
Cetyl benzene
Cinnamio acid
528
185
665
585
700**
36’7
409
590****
770
605
430
180
740
730
710
505
571
450
574
320
515
245
385
640
Crude oil, Pennsylvania 36?
Cyclohexanol 530
Cyclopentadi ene
Cylinder oil 4i7
Decane 463
Diamylene 445
Dinitrobenzene 510
Ethyl alcohol 558
Ethyl benzene 49(?
Ethyl benzoate 675
494
140
560
432
568
406
300***
332
530
540
260
168
662
5’77
590
425
287
385
500,
520
370
388
228
230
525
242
325
414
320
202
312
508
425
500
580
1
*The values for ignition points in air above 620°C are taken
from the work of J. Tausz and H. Koch.
**Addition of 2-3 drops.
***The ~ylene was partially polymerized and oxidi~ed.
****Value given as 390°C in Table IX. - Tr.
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Ignition
Dry air
,,, ,.,, ,
Ethyl ether
Eugenol
Formaldehyde
Forimic acid
Gas oil
Gasoline from petroleum
Gasoline from shale oil
Glycerine
Heptylic acid
Hexaethyl benzene
Hexane
Hydrocinnamic acid
Hydroquinone
Indene
Laurie acid
Linseed oil
Mannitol
Menthene
Mesitylene
Methyl alcohol
Methylcyclohexane
o-Methylcyclohexanol
m-Methylcyclohexanol
p–Methylcyclohexanol
Methyl eugenol
Naphthalene
Ivaphthoic acid, crude
Nitrobenzene
Nonylic acid
Oxalic acid
Palmitic acid
Paraffin
Paraffin, pressure
distilled
Petroleum .
Petroleum from shale oil
Phenol, c.p.
Phenol, tech.
Pinene, c.p.
Pinene, tech.
n–Propyl alcohol
iso-Propyl alcohol
Propylaldehyde
Pseudocumene
843
393
478
650
336
470-530
463
500
602
490
487
612
635
650
533
463
475
574
720
560
522
574
546
577
425
700
%78
510
391
725
425
388-414
494
290*Q35
411
715
3;0
300
505
590
280
710
Pyridine “ 685
*Value given as 336°C in Table III - Tr.
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>~nts oC
)ry oxygen
178”
338
425
270
265:315
320
414
260
383
268
500
558
484
275
285 ~
400
295
610
555
290
336
328
366*
390
618
310
510
250
618
245
243-258
287
250–265
308
574
494
280
278
445
512
260
533
587
—-->—
.
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Ignition points oC
.-, ! -. ..,. . . ..—
.,
Dry air Dry oxygen
Pyrocatechol 643
‘ReichskraftsJ~offlI
lReichskraftstoffl II
Retene 6~0
Sabinene 290
Safzol 500
iso-Safrol 650
Salicylaldehyde 372
Shale oils 354-435
Stearic acid 430
Stilbene 585
sucrose 385
Tar oil from coal tar
Tetrahydronaphthalene 4;0
Toluene 81O*
1.3.4-Trimethylcyclohexane 475
Trinitrophenol 3G0
Triphenyl benzene 670
Undecylenic acid 338
Valeraldehyde, c.p. 417
Valeraldehyde, oxidized 640
Valerie anhydride 320
Wood oil ’130
~ylene, tech. y50**
p-Xylene
*~ddition of several drops.
**Indefinite i~flitiOn.
(8) Ignition Point Lowering of Benzene by Means
of Turpentine Oil
It is known that the.aromatic substances have a very high
ignition poi-nt as compared.with aliphatic substances. As we
discovered, however, theiT ignition points are very much de-
pressed by traces of impu~ities. Certainly this is the case
only at ordinary pressure, AS already mentioned, to this cir-
cumstance is to be attributed the fact that the true ignition
490
500
510
629
275
445
457
262
272-290
250
502
378
5i8
538
552
270
455
515
245
200
2’40
365
357
540
552
—.
.
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point of benzene was not yet known, since chemically pure (thio-
phene-,free),benzene was evideptly not used in the previous “meas-
urements. This has an ignition point of 662°C, whereas benzene
with a very small content of thiophene has an ignition point of
only 577°C.
Whereas pure benzene ignites very irregularly at the igni-
tion point in the crucible, that is, it does not always ignite,@
even one drop of turpentine oil in 10 cc of benzene is sufficient
to make the ignition regular. At,the same tiine,it lowers the
ignition point of benzene. On addition of turpentine oil to ben-
zene, the following ignition points in dry oxygen
Benzene, c.p.
5 vol. benzene + 1 vol. turpentine oil
6 vol. benzene -t-4 vol. turpentine oil
2 vol. benzene + 8 vol. turpentine oil
Pure turpentine oil
are obtained:
662°C
4350C
3500C
280°C
2780C
Thus, whereas the ignition point of benzene is lowered by
227°C on addition of 10% of turpentine oil, an addition of 20~
of benzene to turpentine oil does not raise the ignition point
appreciably.
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(9) Ignition Point Measurements on Shale Oil Fractions
Shale .oils have a low ignition point. .In order to determine
the ignition point of individual fractions, 200 cc of Wurttemberg
shale oil was distilled and the fractions coming over by 10° in-
tervals were collected .
-
Boiling interval
of fraction
Oc
200
200---210
210 - 220
220 - 230
230 - 240
240 - 250
250 - 260
260 - 270
270 - 280
280 - 290
290 - 300
300 - 310
310 - 320
320 - 330
330 – 340
340 - 350
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
756.8
If
1!
II
II
!1
II
II
II
II
II
If
II
756..7
II
!1
Diy J
—.—
igni-
tion
?oint
O(-J
445
450
460
465
468
470
45?
475
468
4?3
430
447
451
473
470
468
.
.—
Time
1ag
secy
1–2
1
2
.1-2
1–2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1-2
1-2
1-2
Dx
Ear.
press.
mm Hg
758.0
753.@
758.0
758.0
!1
!1
II
!1
758.1
758.0
785.1
758.1
758.1
~58.O
_ Oxygen
Igni-
tion
p:oi~t
300
305
308
305
300
302
301
302
288
302
302
305
305
305
Time
lag
sec.
—.
3-4
3-4
3-4
4-5
4
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
5-6
4-5
4-5
42
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Boiling interval
of fraction
O(j
350 - 360
Over 360
Crude shale oil
Shale oil freed
from gasoline
.—
Bar.
press.
mm Hg
756.7
?55.6
!1
If
Dry Air
Igni-
tion
480
5C)0
445
457
Time
lag
sec.
1-2
3
2 ~~
2-3
35
Dry Oxygen
Bar.
press.
mmHg
~57.8
758.0
758.0
758.0
Igni-
tion
308
322
292
305
Time
1ag
sec.
4-5
6-7
3-4
5-6
ignition point of the
fraction which ignites
freed from gasoline,
The table shows that the ignition point is independent of the
boiling point of the fraction and that the
crude product is approximately that of the
at the lowest temperature. The shale oil,
was obtained by distilling off from the crude shale oil
part boiling below 200°C. The great difference between
tion points of the fractions 280-290°C and 290-300°C
ing. The independence of the ignition point on the boiling point
of the fraction is further demonstrated by the fact that ability
to vaporize is without effect on the ignition point. (See p. 8
(3) of this paper, also General pat, Technical
483, par$ I.)
that
the igni–
is strik-
Memorandum No.
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Ignition Points of Shale Oil Fractions and
Their Physical and Chemical Gonsta.nts
Boiling
range
Oc
39_44
55-60
60-64
64-66
66-68
,.”! 68-70
70-71
71-72
?2-?4
74-~6
; 76-78
~:-:g
82%4
84-86
86-88
88–90
90-92
92-94
94-96
96-98
98-1OC
‘ 100–102
! 102-104
——
nD 18
1.3853
1.3883
1*391O
1.3938
1=3969
1.4030
1.4092
1.4132
1.4195
1.4241
1.4257
1.42~8
1.425
1.423
1.421
1.416
1.4i3
1.411
1.410
1.412
1.413
1.418
1.426
1.431
1.438
1 l 441
1,446
1.444
1.438
1.432
1.429
Sp.gr.
20/15
0.6805
0.7020
0.6978
o.~oi5
0.7035
0.7155
CI.~278.
3.7278
0.7452
0.’7582
0.7629
0.7640
0.7615
0.7604
0.7484
0.7464
0.7400
0.~3?2
0.?346
0.7357
0.7408
0.7525
00~672
0.78b3’
0.7920
0.8036
0.8085
0.8005
0.7914
0.7829
o*772~.
Hg
Ifo.
006
728
614
603
632
606
602
638
639
663
697
~04
721
659
753
-Q41
8,79
851
826
879
730
543
539
530
529
528
531
508
567
521
563
Pic-
ric
acid
No.
7.289
~.297
3.318
1.436
1.23~
1.;58
4.003
2.945
1.212
2.131
4.055
0.S29
0.;28
0.371
0. 4b9
0.4.08
0.535
00568
0.469
2.147
0.98~
0.664
0.428
0.912
0.576
-
Bar
press.,
ml ~
?46.8
747.0
747.2
746.0
?47.1
746.1
746.o
746.1
746.0
?46.2
~Q6.2
74.6.1
746.1
746.0
751*8
751.3
751.8
~51-.8
751..5
7!51.4
751.8
756.?
765.0
756.8
756.9
756.8
756.8
757.1
757.2
757.1
757.2
ry a:
gni-
ion
oint
Oc
51O*
468
463
409
362*
457
440
440
4Jj~
484
468
520
484
409 *4
420
404
42CY*
383
375
350
365
340
409
435
450
435
484
463
440
372
3“75.~
ime
ag
ec.
~ 104-106
“ 106–108
~~ 1o8-11o
1
112-114
, 114-116
‘ 116-118
‘j 118-120
1’
*Uncertain
I ~
‘f **Irregular
,‘1
,’
/1
:.,
,,
1,
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
Dr’
Bar.
press.
mmHg
744.8
?45.5
?46.1
746.2
746,0
746.1
746.1
746.1
746.1
?46.2
?46.2
746.2
746.2
752.8
752.8
752.8
‘752.8
752.8
?52.8
“?52.7
752.-8
%:.;
?52:~
751.3
751.6
751.6
.751.5
751.3
751.5
751.3
OXyg(
gni-
iion
JOint
Oc
205*
185*
215
230*
232
225
202 ~
192
200
245
202
310
273
2U5
285
265
275
198
310
166
195
262
193
152
198
215
225
243
210
255
265
n
Time
lag
sec.
2
2
2-3
2
1
2
2-3
2
2-3
2-3
O.&-l
2
4
2
2
2
1-2
2-3
3-4
1
1
4
4-2
9
Y
2
1-2
1
2
1
6
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There were at our disposal fractions of W~rttemberg shale
oil which were obtained by repeated accurate fractionation by 2°
intervals ~d had been ‘investi~alie”dchemically.* In order--tobe
able to ascertain whether any connection existed between the ig-
nition point and the content of aromatic and olefinic compounds,
the ignition points in air and oxygen were measured” and are giv-
en in the above table togethe~ wj.ththe physical and chemical
constamts concerned. Besides the boiling range of the fractions,
their specific “gra,vityand index of refraction, we quote the
‘mercury numbers** as a measure of the”degree of unsaturation and
the picric acid number*** as a measure of the aromatic hydroc~bon
content.
‘The‘change in the ignition point can be detected more clemly
frcm the-graphical representation in Figure 3 thsn from the table,
~d inparti.cular, it is noticed that the different trends of the
ignition points in air and oxygen are very evident. The maxima,
af.”%he-ignition points in air lie at those fractions with a boil-
jng poin~ of benzene (80°C) and of toluene (llO°C). The picric
acid number certainly does.not show the expected maximum at 80°C.
The very different trends of the ignition point in,air and oxy-
gen-with increasing boiling point of the fractions is ~triking,
~-since pme oxygen has the -samepartial pressure as .air,has
at” 5 atmospheres,
.an estimate can be made as to differences in
‘the change of ignition point with increasing pressure.
L *Dissertation of Neubronner from the Petroleum Research Labor-
“aimY-of ‘the Technical .High School of Karlsruhe, Stfittgart,1921.
**J. .Iausz, Petroleum.,13, 649 (1918)*
‘***Tausz and Schnabel, Chem. Ztg., 1919, p.726.
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With this shale oil, the appearance of two and sometimes as
many as tim?eeignition points frequently ..occurred. Since these
values were not ,very reproducible, they were omitted for the
time in the publication of these results.
11. Measurement
(1) The Necessity for
in Particular for
of the Ignition point Under Pressure
Measuring Ignition Points Under Pressure,
the Evaluation of Fuel Oil Mixtures
It has been already proved in the General Pa,rt (Technical
Memorandum No. 483, Part I) that the cha,nge in the ignition
point With pressure is very variable. S0 numerous are the reac---
tions which occur at ordin~.,rypressure with fuels before igni-
tion takes place, that its complexity, is raised to a still high-
er power if the reactions on ignition under pressure are taken
%
into consideration.. On inspection Of the curves in Figure 3
for shale oil distillates, it is immediately recognized that the
assumption of Alt* does not prove to be correct, according to
whom the ratio of the absolute ignition temperatures under pres-
sure end at ordinary pressure
oils. The ignition points in
different trends. Frequently
is .a constant for the various fuel
air and pure oxygen have entirely
the difference between m.ccessive
fractions is in itself extremely variable. .Thus the difference
for the fraction 92-94°C is only 65°C, while for the fraction
90-92°C immediately preceding amlthat 94-96°C immediately fol-
~
‘4
lowing, it is 184-185°C .;.” Thi~ is an example with one and the
*Zeitschrift des V&reines deutscher Ingenieure, H, 686 (1923).
L
\
;!
n--m,,,,,,--. ,,—.- ,,, ,,,,—— -.,..,.,,,,, ,.,— .——.——
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same product. Naturally the diversity of the ratio of the igni-
“tionpoints’with different fuel oils...ismuch greater. Substances
are even known with which the ignition point in oxygen is higher
than in air and with which the ignition point increases appreci-
ably with increasing paxtial pressure of hydrogen.
Hence it results that measurement of the ignition point at
ordinary pressure is not a definite criterion for the usefulness
of a fuel oil in the Diesel engine, which has frequently been
assumed. It is particularly worthless for evaluating the ii~-
provement by blending with such unsuitable fuels as coal tar.
As we shall see later, the ignition point of coal tar oil, for
example, is very much lowered by the addition of’10 to 20~ of
shale oil and in fact, at 5 ati~ospherespressure, where the par-
tial pressure of oxygen is the same as that of the pure gas,
the ignition point lowering is very large. But on increasing
the pressure further, it is less
atmospheres, the mixture ignites
the pure coal tar oil. The same
and already at approximately 10
at a higher temperature than
pheno[,lenonoccurs with mixtures
of lignite tar oil (See Figure 8). we see further that a blend-
ing, which lowers the ignition point in oxygen, can have the
opposite effect in the engine, that is, at high pressure, and
can even raise the ignition point.
,.,
.Constarnand Schlapfer* were the first,. as far as is kno.m,
to point out that ignit,ionpoint measurements at ordinary pres-
*Zeitschrift des Vereines deutscher Ingenieure, 57, 171,7 (1913).
//
m..mm,mm—mm mm..-m——mm. I ,,, ,.,—-,.,, ,,-,..,. , ,,-. , , ,, .,. -——.,, .--— .——
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sure could only detect the differences which the various classes
of fuel oils show and which are determined by their chemical
,,..,,... .
.,,
nature. That the circumstances on
are entirely different and in fact
at ordinary pressure, results from
ignition in the Diesel engine
much more complicated than
the follcwing phenomenon.
With ignition at ordinary pressure, the means of distribution, ~
the degree of vapori%.ation, the fineness of atomization and the
homogeneity of the oxygen mixture have no appreciable effect
upon the teinperature of ignition, but affect rather the complete-
ness of combustion and the velocity of propa,gaticn of the ex-
plosion (See p. 43, Part I, Technical Memorandum No. 483, and
P- 10 of this paper). This results also from our work with the
apparatus shown in Figures 1 and 2, in which the same ignition
poin”ts were obtained in air even with different distribution of
the fuel. Therefore, iilthe measurement of the ignition point
at ordinary pressure, that is, in the Open crucible, it is not
necessary, as
agreement, &n
procedure, in
and observers
nary prescure
Helm assurmed,to create through international
accurately established apparatus with a prescribed
order to make values by different laboratories
comparable. Rather is the igniticn point at ordi.
a significant constant fixed for each substance,
which on measurement in any apparatus whatever, gives the same
value provided catalytic effects are eliminated, provided the
temperature in the ignition chamber is uniform and provided air
is
or oxygen/introduced in quantities which fall within the ex-
plosive linits. Thus the ignition point tester of the Krupps
..—..-.,,,—-. . .. ..
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!.
firm, which had entirely different dimensions, ga,vethe same
value for the ignition poi-nt as-did our apparatus shown in Fig-
ure 1, when it was possible to introduce the correct quantity of
fuel and the corresponding amount of air was accurately obtained.
Where it is not possible to fulfill these conditions, the igni- ~
nition poiilthas not another value,
\
but its measurement is flere-
ly more uncertain.
However, it is much more difficult to obtain”tne same value
with differences in apparatus in the case of :measurements under
pressure. This is the case since the ignition depends upon the
previous formation of primary products and, for ex’ample, the
course of thermal decomposition under conditions of varying
pressure (Research B, p. 60, table of experimental results)
(Figs. 8-12) i~ustbe different than with constant pressure
(Research A, p. 52, table of experiinental results) (Fig. 5).
Even as the primary phase of combustion proceeds differently at
various pressures, with the result that no definite conclusions
can be dr~.wnfrom ignition poi-ntineasurements at ordinary pres-
sure as to igr.ition in the engine, so is also the primary phase
of the co-mbustionunder pressure dependent upon the changes in
pressure during these reactions. Therefore the ignition point
of a substance is not.fixed
final coi~pressionpressure,
pressures and co~responding
a.ta definite temperature for the
but is dependent upon all previous
temperatures.
—.——
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In order to make ignition point measurements under pressure,
.tWo simple...types,,ofappmatus were constructed. With the first
type, measurements of the ignition point were made at constant
pressure, while with the second type, the fuel was sprayed into
the crucible by means of ~.,irunder pressure, similar to the proc-
ess in the Diesel engine.
(2) Expe~iments without Atomization of the Fuei - Research A.
In a round. iron block (Fig. 4), a crucible-shaped hole A
of 25 cc capacity was drilled out, and by metansof a,coupling B,
an introduction tube C was screwed on and was closed at the top
with a cap D. In the lower part of the introduction tube, just
above the couplin~, connections EandF were welded on which
led respectively to the air inlet valve G which was connected
to the intermediate air container O, and to the manometer H
and the expansion valve J. At the upper end of the introduction
tube C, a stuffing box was placed through which extended a gas-
tight movable spindle, the end of which projected into the intro-
duction tube and was bent, into the form of a wire hook M for
holding a small glass bulb filled with the fuel. The hook was so
bent that it lay in a position perpendicular to,the wall of the
introduction tube on turning the handle of the
almost exactly reproduced the cross section. of
tube. The small glass bulb could fall freely.
tube was cooled with water flowing through the
II , ,,.,., . , , , ,, ,,,,, .,, , , ,,, , ., .,,...,,,., .,,,, ,,,,
spindle and thus
the introduction
The introduction
cooling jacket L,
,—.
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in order to obtain as low a temperature as possible in the upper
p=t.----Theiron block had a small shaft immediately under the
crucible-shaped chamber for the introduction of the ther-mocouple.
The lower part of the apparatus including the coupling was en-
closed in a sheet metal cylinder provided with openings for gas
and air and for the,removal Of the products of combustion from
the gas burner. In addition, there was an opening for the intro-
duction of the thermocouple wires and a peephole for observing
the gas flame. The inside of the cylinder a“ldthe lower side
of the cover was covered with thick asbestos paper for heat insu-
lation. When working at higher temperatures, value is to be
placed upon the i~ostcareful heat insulation in order that too
rapid a decrease in.teinperature of the crucible block may be
avoided. This would certainly lead to erroneous results, since
in that case the temperature distribution in the ignition block
is not uniform.
The experimental procedure will be described below, illus-
trated by an example. If the ignition p~int of lignite tar
heating oil is to be measured at an absolute pressure of 5 atmos-
pheres, the cooling of the introduction tube L is started omd
the ignition block is brought to a temperature of 350°C by means
of a gas flme. It would then be turned off and ca,retaken that
the temperature of the ignition block fell about 3-5 0~ per min-
ute. The cap D would be unscrewed, the lignite tar heating
oil enclosed in a small glass bulb would be placed on the”ring
1 1 1 11 llm— mm, mmmmm,,, l,m,,,l .,, ,,,,, ,,, ,, , ,, ,,,,- .,,,, ,, , .. ....—-
*!.
I
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M adjusted to a level position, and the cap would again be re-
placed. --- .. ~~ ,.
The apparatus would be filled through the valve G with
air up to am absolute pressure of 5 atmospheres from the inter-
mediate compressed air container, and after closing the valve
about one minute would be allowed to elapse in order to permit
the compressed air in the crucible to be heated completely. Then
by turning the wire hook. it into c.vertical positicn, the small
glass bulb containing the substance would be allowed to fall into
the crucible. If an explosion occurred, this wa~ indicated by
a rapid but powerful deflection of the manoirleterpointer. After
withdrawing the air and the gaseous products of combustion froim
the apparatus, the cap would be removed and the renainder of the
gases would be blown out of the crucible “~yaep.nsof a stron~
current of air. At somewhat lower temperature, but at the sme
absolute pressure of 5 atmospheres, a further experiment with
the sainesubstance would be imflade,until ignition would no longer
take place, and the lowest ignition temperature at 5 atmospheres
would be reached,
‘i which for the present example was 290°C.
.
‘4
$’
The contents of the sinallglass bulb amounted to approxi-
‘1} mately 0.25 cc. Originally the btil.bwas sealed off after filling
~;t ‘
+. with the su~pstance,resulting in a long, finely drawn out point.
).9.
p’ However, it developed that in about 30~ of the experiments tried,
\
., neither the point bro,kenor did the bulbs themselves break from
the internal.pressure resulting from the heating. In consequence,\
nl,, n ,m .-.,., .-—-- ..,.,,,. . ., . . . , , ,, ,, , , ,,,,-
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therefore, the bulbs were not sealed thereafter, but a short
piece of open glass tubing about 3 mm long was left on the-m. -
When a bulb filled with material fell into the heated crucible,
the material was expelled by its own exp~sion as well a~ by the
expansion of the small air bubble which must be present in the
bulb . The bulbs were made from soft glass tubing, 2.5 mm outside
diameter and 1 mm inside diameter. After blowing a bulb up to
its volume of about 0.25 cc, $he glass tube was broken off at a
point about 3 mm from the bulb.
With fluid substances, the introduction of the material was
effected with the help of a funnel, which was drawn down to a
fine point. With plastic substances such as poaffin, the follow-
ing method was adopted. The substance to be introduced was heat–
ed in a wide test tube until it was sufficiently fluid. During
the heating, decomposition should not be permitted to occur.
Then a nuiiberof small bulbs were inserted and the test tube was
evacuated. If care was taken that all of the bulbs dipped into
the liquid, they were filled with the substance when the vacuum
v{as suddenly reduced. After cooling, the bulbs were ready for
~
1II use in the experiments. In order to make certain that an abun-‘!
/1 dant flow of i~aterial.out of the bulbs occurs, it is necessary
‘k;
,, to have a small air bubble inside each.
/
~[
i, I
In the experiments with low boiling substances such as gas-
1qoline, benzene petroleum, and so on,( cooling of the introduction~ tube is necessary .in order that the material may not be expelled
p
i
$
‘1
,1 -m —- ..,,,. , ,,, ,,. ,.—, -
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by the heat before the bulb falls into the crucible, thereb{
throwing-doubton the certainty of the experiment. With the ap-
paratus used and with the utilization of small glass bulbs of
0.25 cc capacity in order to protect against the possibility of
uncertainty in the ignition point measurements which occurs ‘}Jith
bulbs of smaller capacity, the following observations were made.
If an experiment has been conducted in the inanner described above
and if the first i~nition has occ’~rred, then if the burnt gases
are dravrnoff but if the apparatus is not svveptout> however, but
is again filled to the same pressu~e with air, a further ignition
occurs and in fact, this happens until the substance is used up,
sir.ceeach time a portior. of the materi,al cor,esout of the bulb.
The ignition points aqrec completely with t’aosedetermined first
and it affords many control measurerrien.tsd.uriiipan experiment,
so that ike determination of the ignition point is very accurate.
After each experiment, the ignition block must be opened up by
removing the introduction tube in order tO re]~love the sitiallglass
bulb .
Investigations were made on technical benzene, a commercial
product 95$ pure; on gasoline with a boiling range “of 35-120°C
and with the main portion coming over betwee-n 50-60°C; on kero-
sene with a boiling range of 120-2700C and with the main fraction
at 180-240°C; on -paraffinwith a drop poir-t of 49.5°C according
to the method of U’bbelohde; on gas ‘oilof specific gravitY 0.864
and having the following distillation characteristics, determined
\N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. ’484
by the standard Engler distillation:
.. .,
., ,.
Original amount 100 grams
47
Boili~~ rmge
159 - 175
175 - 200
200 - 225
225 - 250
250 - 275
275 - 300
300 – 325
325 - 350
cc Distillate
.*.
e vol.
0.5 ,$3
0.5 ’43
4.0 ‘“
13.0
28.0
25.5
19.5
15.0
——
d.“,3,
186
4,3
/\>;!,”J, ,&
,jy, -
Residue 9.5 grams
on refined Argentine machine oil of viscosity 4.5E0 (50°C) and
a flash point of about 200°C; on American cylinder oil; on lig-
nite tar heating. oil from producer tar of the B.A.S.F. with
specific gravity of 0“.996,and distillation characteristics ac-
cording to the stand~d Eilglermethod as follows:
,.
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Original amount 100 grams
.. . . . . . . .
Boi-li~~range
on coal
Company
*170 _
125 -
150 -
175 -
200 -
225 -
250 -
*175 _
300 -
325 -
4
125
150
175 “
200
225
250
275
300
325
350
cc Distillate
“or’Vol’.$ ‘“
—
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.3
3.5
11.3
16;3
32.5”
16.2
Residue 23.5 grams
L-7
:, ->
-., (
,.. -
., ‘} , “’
..,; ;, ,i
tar oil; on Diesel engine oil of the Mining Joint Stock
of Lotb.ringen, of which the main
265 - 310°C; on W~rttemberg shale oil of
fraction
specific
and distillation characteristics according to the
method as follows:
.
,,.,
.,.,
used was from
gravity 0.984
standard Engler
*These figures are obviously typographical errors. - Tr.
N.A.C.A.
,,,. .,,,..
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Original mount 100 grams
Boiling range
L--
cc Distillate
., ,“. m~ ““ “ 0??vol. $
.——
135 - 150
150 – l?5
1*O
2.0
175 - 200 I 3.4 (@t3G
1.
225 - 250 15.4 ;.$<5
/,.,.
250 – 275 15.0 :’3’?
275 - 300
49
300 - 325
I
16.0 “
Residue 27.7 grams.
These pressure Series A experiinentswere intended mainly to
provide a comparison
at ordinary pressure
the partial pressure
of the ignition points
with those in air at 5
of the oxygen is equal
,!
.,
,, gas at ordinary pressure. In the following
; points determined in the first ignition bl
4
.’,
# grouped with those determined in air at 5$
I
J
,. in the apparatus described above.,
)
:!
‘j
1“
pl
1“
,,
1’,..I
I:(
1! ,
[fi ,-,, ,,,,,, ,,. ,,, .,,,., ,,, ,., , ,,.. ,., , ,, , ,,,
determined in oxygen
atmospheres, at which
to that of the pure
table, the ignition
.ock with
atmospher
oxygen
es pres
are
sure
,,,. ,,,-,...... ----- .—
:.
.,
,,,,
,,
!;
~
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I Air at
5 atm. , abs.
C)(-J
+“
1. Gasoline
2. Kerosene
7b.. Paraffin
4* Shale oil
5. Lignite tar
heating oil
6. Coal tar oil
270
310
318
3,75
305
555
Oxygen at
orthnary
pressure
Oc
240
270
240’
288
300
528
.—— ——
As seen from the table, the ignition points sre not the
same under the two conditions, although the partial pressure of
oxygen is the sa~~ein both casec. The difference is greatest
with substances which easily undergo thercfl~<ldecomposition a,nd
fOrm Uilb’aturated compo~~d~, such as the p~~e,ffins, or which
originally contain unsaturated compouncls, such as shale oil.
With fuels which consistof different members of the same homol-
ogous series, such .s,sgasoline, kerosene and paxaffin, the dif-
ference increases with tilesize of the molecules. With gaso-
line which boils without decomposition and with which decompo-
sition before ignition is least, the ignition points are similar.
We know that on cracking under pressure -thequantities of
resulting unsatura-ted cleavage pxoducts are very appreciably de-
creased and it is the unsaturated substances which most readily
take up oxygen and which ignite at the lowest tew,perature. “There-
fore, although the reaction with oxygen must be the same on ac-
1.1}1 N.A.C.A. Technical Me-morandum No. 484 51~~~1 count of identical partial pressures, nevertheless the ignition\
/
I
points differ .since .the,..quwtitiesof unsaturated cleavage prod-
~.,
.’) ucts formed before ignition are different. Thus the ignition,.?1
‘./ points in oxygen at ordinary pressure are frequently lower and
}. never higher than in air at 5 atmospheres.
~.,
,
The ignition points at various pressures of the substances
described, obtained with the experimental apparatus A, are .
collected in the following table. The graphical representation
in Figure 5 contains the curves of the ignition points with in–
creasing pressure.
The ignition points are very different from those of Series
B, in which the same substances were investigated, but in which
the initial phase of combustion occurred under a condition of
varying pressure, since the oil was sprayed in.
,’
7/i,;-L
‘/
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,.
Experimental Results of Series A (Fig. 5)
.> ,,. ..,, ..
‘~,
Paraffin Gasoline
.
.———
Atm., 1 Ignition point .4tm., Ignition point
abs. , Oc abs. Oc
3.0 400 2.2 375
3.5 375 2.5 350
4.0 355 3.0 322
6.0 300 3.5 300
7.0 285 4.0 295
7.5 275 5.0 275
8.0
~
272 6.0 263
10.0 , 250 8.0 245
I
12.0 i I233 ~ 10.0 i 252
— .—.— —
2.0
2.5
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
8.0
,,,
10.0
11.0
erosene
—
440
400
375
330
305
282
255
235
225
Be
8.5
9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
*Probably a.typographical error. - Tr,
~zene
655
635
600
580
456*
545
—
1’—-.-,..-,......,...-,-- .—-—-...,, ..... .. ,, .,. ——.-. -
—)
N.A.C.A. Technical
Shale
Atm. ,
abs.
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0
10.0
11.0
Memorandum ITo.484
Oil
Ignition point
Oc
412
375
360
335
315
305
300
285
Lignite Tar Heating Oil
Atm.,
abs.
—.
3.0 –
4.0
5.0
6.0
8.0
9.0
10.0
12.0
Coal Tar Oil
Atm. ,
ab8,
—..———
4.0
4.5
5.0
6.0”
8.0
8.5
9.0
10.0
11.5
Igniti~; point
625
580
565
520
475
462
455
440
425
3~o
325
310
285
265
250
245
232
53
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(3) Experiments with Atomization of,the Fuel - Series B
. . ,.
The apparatus constructed for this workyielded good igni-
tion points and permitted rapid operation, so that it”was easy
to obtain relatively comparable values. The results of this
series of experiments qgree with those of Rieppel, which we~e.
carried out directly in the Diesel engine.
For the measurement of the ignition point, oil absorbed on
a fine wire gauze was blown by ‘meansof compressed air into a
heated cylindrical chamber of 10 cc capacity. The construction
is evident from Figures 6 ancl7. In an iron block A, various
connections we~e made in a suitable manner. One of these led to
the injection tube B, into which was inserted a roll of wire
gauze C!, and closed tiflhtly at the top by means of the cap
nut D. In order that the material bein~; investigated did not
vaporize or decompose during the time between the introduction
of wire
jection
gauze roll,and the beginning of the experiment, the in-
tube was provided with a water jacket E, which cooled
it duri-ngthe measurements by i::eans of flowing tap water. A
small i&nition block F of 10 cc capacity WW screwed into the
ironblock A underneath B. The bottom of F was protected
from the direct effect of the heatiil~ flame S, by means of an
asbestos cap, and contained a sb.aftin the lower part foz the
adiiission-of the thermocouple, the”wires from which ran to a
millivoltmeter. The lower part of the injection tube was pro-
Z\
i q
&_i. ,m,,mm_,m,,,,=,:
,,, ,, .,, ,,,,.,, ,,.,,..,, , ,, . . .—.—
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vialedwith a nozzle H so that the material could be blown com–
pletely into the i~nition.block and not remain partially in the
space between the injection tube and the ignition block,
The compressed air was warmed by passage through a shaft
inside of A and led into B above C through the inlet tube
J.. In tlieinlet’tube, there was an opening for the valve K,
whereby the gases could either be blown out into the air or
could be collected for analysis, depending upon the result of the
experiine-nt. A manometer L was connected to the inside of the
ignition block by means of tubing and a shaft in the iron block,
with which the occurrence of ignition was detected. The com-
pressed air was drawn from the intermediate container M which
was chosen of such a size that on filling the ignition apparatus
with compressed air, the pressure in it only fell about 0.2-0.3
atm. The pressure in the intermediate container was measured
by means of the manometer N,
air from the container P. An
the intermediate container and
and it was filled with compressed
inlet valve O was placed between
the ignition point tester, which
on rotating slightly opened sufficiently wide to fill the igni-
tion point apparatus with compressed aiz almost instantaneously.
In order to obtain uniform’heat distribution in the iron block
and the ignition block, the whole ignition point apparatus was
placed inside of an iron box R, the Inside of which was COV-
ered with heavy asbestos paper in order to mini-mizeheat radia-
*
tion to the outside as much as possible. Also the upper part of
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the box including the ignition point tester wa,sinsulated with
asbestos, R was provided with a chiimey Q, through which the
burnt gases from the burner S could escape, and it was fitted
with a damper .T.
The interincdiate container M and the ignition point appa=-.
r.~tuswere connected through the tube U while the experimeilt
was being conducted, so that a ball valve V was introduced
which acted as a recoil valve wheili~nition occurred. In this
way pollution in the intermediate container on combustion was
avoided, which would under the circumstances lead to erroneous
results. Also on incomplete ignition, combustible
pass back into the intermediate container a,ndform
gas “mixturewith the compressed air.
gas might
an explosive
The temperature measu.rements on calibration of the therfilo-
couple were made as follows. The nozzle H was first unscrewed
from the injection tube, heating of
was discor.tinued after once heated,
The fall in temperature amounted to
the ignition point apparatus
and the chimney “wasclosed.
about 3° per minute. By
means of a theri?lorneterstuck through the injection tube do’imto
the’bottom of the ignition block, the temperature decrease was
measured and at the same time, the reading of the millivoltrneter
was r.oted. Since the emergent stem of the mercury thermometer
was exposed only to the heat from the cooling water used in
cooling the injection tube which was at a temperature of about
12-15°C, the stem correction of the mercury thermometer must be
.
.1
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considered in the calibration. The deviation of the temperature
curve of the thermocouple in the ignition block from that indi–
e,. . . . . ....’! !, . . ., .-, ,, .—
cated by the thermometer was small. By making
temperature in the upper third of the ignition
mentioned rate of cooling of 3° per minute was
measurements, the
block at the above-
found to be only
about 2-3°C less than the temperature at the bottom of the igni-
tion block which was measured with the thermocouple. If more
rapid cooling occurred, then the temperature difference between
the upper third and the bottom of the block increased up to
about 10°.
It was proved as follows that sufficient heating of the com-
pressed air was obtained while being introduced. The apparatus
was heated up’to about 500°C, after which the heating was dis-
continued and the chimney closed by means of the damper T.
While the injection tube was cooling, a thermometer was placed
in it dovm to the openi-ngof the introductioil tube J. The mer-
cury bulb was insulated with asbestos except the side facing
the tube J, so as not to cool the ‘mercuryby the cold walls
of the injection tube.. A ‘moderately strong current of air was
then blown through the iron block and the tube leading into the
injection tube, and at the same time, the temperature in the
ignition block and that of the flowing air were measured. It
resulted that when the ignition block was at a temperature of
400°C, the air flowing in had a temperature 10-12°C lower. At
2000C in the ignition block, the difference was greater and the
———. .—______
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.
~ernperature of the air was about 15°C lower than that measured
in the ignition block. The preheating was thus entirely suffi-
cient.
The experimental
of the ignition point
procedure, exemplified by the measurement
temperature of coal -tar oil at 20 atmos–
pheres absolute, was as follows. The intermediate compressed
air container M was filled to an absolute pressure of 20.2 atm.
with compressed air from the reservoir P. The ignition point
apparatus was heated to 450°C and at the sme time, the injec-
tion tube B was cooled with rtinningwater. Heating was then
discontinued and the chimney closed by menns of the danlper T,
after which one waited Uiltil a slow cooling. of the ignition
poiilt apparatus occurred. After the cap nut D was unscrewed
about 1-2 cc of coal tar oil was added by means of a pipette to
the roll of wire gauze already installed. The injection tube
was closed with the cap nut D amd the apparatus was filled
with compressed air at an absolute pressure of 20.2 atmospheres
by a short turn of the valve O, This sprayed the oil held by
the roll of wire gauze into the ignition crucible.
If ignition occurred, it was detected by a rapid intermit–
tent deflection of tilepointer on the manometer L. Thereupon
the products of combustion were allowed to escape into the air
by opening the valve K, the cap nut D was removed a,ndafter
drawing out the roll of wire gauze, the ignition block and the
injection tube were blown out with a strong current of air in
y
.,.—.-,.,. ,,,, .,.,- , - ., , ... ,,...,..! !------ .. —.!..., . . . . . . ----- . . . .,-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,.
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remove the last traces of the coinbustionproducts. When
experiment was repeated at 425°C, ignition occurr?~=
next experimeilt at 400°C, ig-nitionno longer took place.
further experitientswere conducted in the temperature range
400-4~50c until the final ignition point was obtained at
418°C.
In the same manner, this substance was investigated at other
pressures. If ignition occurred and the products of combustion
were all-owedto escape into the air after the determination of
the teinperature and pressure, but if ‘Ghea~para,tuswas not Op-
ened up ad blown out, then on filling the apparatus again with
compressed air after closing the valve K, it was very unusual
at the same temperature and pressure for ignition to occur again.
This is obvious from the fact that the quantity of oil intro-
duced is so measured that after the first occurrence of igilition,
sufficient oil does i~otremain behind to i-nitiatea further ig-
nition
of ,the
during
of such force as to make it observable from a deflection
manometer. “ Thus in thiscase i~any control measurements
the one experiment are not possible, in contrast to the
case with the first series (A)
fresh quantity of oil always was
bulb used in those experiments.
under pressure, in which a
expelled from the small glass
The first experiments were made ~tiithoutthe nozzle H, but
the values obtained deviated so much from one another that a
.
_,
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1
change in the apparatus had to be wlade. On bl-Gwing the oil in
Fithout ‘the nozzle; a greater portion of it remained in the
spac”ebetween the injection tube and the ignition block. It is
to be assuinedthat on account of blowing through the roll of
v~iregauze, the oil did not fall in the finest state of subdi-
vision into the ignition block but for the most part as drops.
After the insertion of the nozzle H, scattering of the experi-
mental values ceased and the sptincvalue was always obtained onb
repetition of the experiment. The ignition block and the nozzle
must be removed after a series Of experiments i-norder to ref~ove
the carbon particles, resulting from incoriipletecombustion on
i~nition, which occasionally adhere firmly to the walls.
Experimen.-ta,lResults of Series B (Figs. 8-12 )
Paraffin I Gasoline
Aim. ,
ab s.
2.6
:3.5
4.0
5.4-
7.0
8.8
10.8
11.4
12.5
——.—
—..
—.....--.-.-.-.-L ----- .–—
I,qnitionpoint I “Atm.,
o~
—.
375
3s0
33’0
302
280
260
248
240
228
abs.
3.0
3.8
4.4
4.8
6.0
7.2
!3.0
9.2
11.0
13.2
15.5
19.0
20.4
23.0
33.0
——..————..—— ——
Ignition point
OC
425
402
380
370
345
332
320
515
308
287
283
277
272
270
260
\
/!.
IIii——..,..---,,., ,,.. ,, .,.., , —--—
1‘-”-”-‘-p/;;/,
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Kerose-ne
Atin.
. .. . .. . .....2@ bLas,
.,.
3.6
4.0
4.2
5.5
6.0
6.8
7.2
8.5
10.5
13.0
14.3
16.0
17.4
20.6
23.0
27.0
Ignitioilpoint
o~
420
412
395
362
325
318
302
275
2“52
232
222
220
215
210
205
200
Machine oil
Atm.,
abs.
1.2
2.2
3.4
5.0
::;
8.4
10,0
11.2
13.0
15.0
.—
Ignition point
Oc
480
443
400
375
3G5
360
335
320
30,7
302
287
Atm. ,
abs.
7.5
8.0
8.4
9.0
9.4
11.0
1290
13.5
15.0
16.8
18.4
20.0
22.0.
25.0
26.0
30.0
—
Ignition point
o~
65?
642
630
620
587
570
550
537
523
515
507
495
490
483
477
468
61
Benzene
Cylinder oil
Atm. ,
abs.
2.8
3.0
3.4
4.2
5.0
:::
7.2
7.8
1“0l o
12.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
Ignition point
Oc
507
49 Q
485
462
435
430
420
400
397
372
357
342
320
312
300
I
Lignite tar heating oi
Atm. , I
+>. .
.,. +
,, 2.0
3.0
3.4
4.0
5.0
.7.0
8.0
10.0
12.0
14*O
16.0
1’7.0
21.0
26.0
Coal tar oil
—.
Atm. ,
abs.
—— ——
6.0
6.4.
7.0
9.0
9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
16.0
18.0
20.0
23.0
26.0
23.0*
—
Ignition point
,.?C .=
—. —
415 ““-
400
375
.360
350
320
300
280
270
260
240
232
225
205
Ignition point
Oc
..__.
650
~~5
600
575
550
525
518
495
48?
475
458
450
437
418
398
385
360
L Shale oil
Atfilo,
o,bs.
— —.—
2.3
2.5
3.0
:::
:::
.7.4
9.0
10,.0
11.0
14.0
15.0
16.0
18.0
19.0
24.0
.
Ignition point
Oc
400
375
3“57
350
330
312
305
237 *
275
263
250
232
225
222
215
212
200
62
Gas oil
Atm. , IGnitioilpoint
abs. Oc
.
-———+——-—-
3.2 400
3.3 Z8?
3.8 375
4.0 350
4.2 337
4.7 32’S
5.8 307
7.0 280
8.0 2,70
9.2 262
11.0 257
12.0 248
13.0 245
i6.O 230
18.0 225
20.0 222
22,0 220
24.0 215
28.0 205
15.0 24-2
—-— .—
*Probably”typographical errors. - Tr.
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.,
,-. 10% Lignite Tar,.,
heating oil in
,.
~ coal tar oil
q
:...
j’. “i&w
J,? 8.0 ~w1:.4’., 9.2
,.5, 10.0
,.,, 11.0
12,0
13.2
14.0
14.0*
16.0
16.6
18.0
19.0
20.0
21.5
22.5
26.0
28.0
31.0 ‘
34.0
O(j+
550
537
522
502
493
480
475
463
455
445
440
435
430
412
405
390
377
370
357
30% LigiliteTar
heating oil in
coal tar oil
—
Atm. ,
abs.
5.0 —
5.8
6.6
7.3
8.0
8.6
10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
16.0
17.0
18.0
22.0
24.0
26.0,
26.6
28.2
31.0
33.0
—
00
——
602
580
568
555
540
527
503
490
482
475
468
463
452
442
438
418
410
398
395
390
37’5
371
*Probably typographical errors. - Tr.
50% Lignite Tar
heating oil in
coal tar oil
>
4I,,\),,_,,,,,,,_ .---.,..-—,,.,.-,,-,,.. ,,-..--,,.., ,, ,.,,,,,,,., .
.—.——
Atm. ,
abs.
4.0
.4.6
%:
6.4
7.0
7.?
“8*G
9.0
13.0
11.0
11.4
13.0
14.0
16.6
16.0
18.0
20.0
21.0
22.6
23.0
25.0
28.0
33.0
30.0
O(J
590
577
463*
535
523
503
495
475
462
450
445
440
415
403
387
400
375
368
363
357
350
340
330
320
32?
,.. ,,..- ------
Em
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10$ Shale Oil in I 20%shaleoil in
coal tar oil I coal tar oil,.
Atm. ,
,
abs.
8.0
9.0
10.4
12.0
13.0
14.0
16.0
18.0
20.0
22.0
24.0
27.0
31.0
34.0
Oc Atm. ,
abs.
——
605
575
550
520
515
500
480
468
460
443
433
415
397
38~
.
Atm. ~
abs.
-—...—_
5.0
6.0
7.0
q.~
8.0
10.0
13.0
15.0
15.4
18.0
20.0
23.0
24.0
26.0
30.0
33.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
10.0
11.0
12.0
1400
15.0
ly. o
21.)
23.0
26.0
I
1 31.0
30fiShale Oil in
coal tar oil
—
OC
525
510
500
495
487
46~
450
433
427
41”2
402
387
385
380
375
365
——
*
O(j
610
590
585
575
562
550
540
537
52”5
512
500
480
470
450
425
50~ Shale Oil in
coal tar oil
Atm. ,
caDs*
——
4.0
%
::8
8.5
9.2
10.4
11.0
12.0
15.0
16.0
19,0
22.0
24.0
20.0*
32.0
()(-j
510
487
475
440
410
407
400
38,7
380
375
357
35’0 ‘
333
325
320
312
300
*Probably typographical error. - Tr.
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The results of the pressure experiments show
.differ.entlythe same increase in pressure affects
65
clearly how
the ignitabil-
ity of the substances. Whereas increase in pressure caused a
marked lowering of the ignition point temperature of paraffin,
this is only the case with gasoline up to 6 atmospheres pressure
after”which further increase in pressure only depresses the ig-
nition point slightly (steeper part of the curve, Fig. 10).
Kerosene lies in between gasoline and paraffin, while lig-
nite tar heating oil shows a similar cu’rveto that of paraffin
on account of the large content of paraffin hydrocarbons.
@etroleunfl,lignite tar heating oil, gasoline and paraffin
others, which for the most part are composed of aliphatic
carbons or contain large quantities of them, the ignition
With
among
hydro-
points
change very little with increasing pressure above 10 atmospheres.
Shale oil behaves similarly on account of its large content of
paraffin hydrocarbons. The curve for ‘machine oil is particularly
flat. Cylinder oil has naturally a high ignition point and.
~
gives a steep curve.
Whereas.the experiments already made by us in Series A up
to 10 atmospheres with oils containing aliphatic hydrocarbons
give us also a picture of the trend of higher pressures, this is
not the case with coal.tar oil, with which experiments must be
made at every higher pressure. Such experimentscould only be
carried out with apparatus B; with which it is possible to
work up to 100 atmospheres. The gas oil used serves as an igni-
,, . ..-—-.
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tion-ind.ucing oil in the Diesel engine. Its ignition points indi-
cate a-very- favorable trend as far as 10 atmospheres but above
that it ignites at proportionately lower temperatures and with
the various final compression pressures in the engine, the igni-
tion points only differ by about 40°C. With cylinder oil, and
to a lesser extent with machine oil, which are used as the main
components of the lubricant for Diesel engines, the ignition
.
points lie higher;
Whereas an appreciable lowering of the ignition point of
coal tar,oil occurs on measurement at ordinary pressure when a
small amount of shale or lignite tar oils are added, the ‘mixtures
show a higher ignition point at high pressure than that of pure
coal tar oil, as is evident from the tables or from Figure 12.
The results agree with the experiments of Rieppel on mix-
tures in the engine itself in so far as it is shown there that
addition up to
slight utility
tain more than
ly low and are
50% of an easily igniting oil does not raise the
of coal tar oil. Only those mixtures which con-
50~ of an easily igniting oil, ignite sufficient-
good for use.
The apparatus used in experimental Series B appears to.be
suitable for more accurate evaluation of fuels a,ndtheir mixtures
,with,regaxd to their
Translation by Oscaz
Bureau of Standards.
utilization in the Diesel engine.
.. ,...,.
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